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from no logging through to logged
three or more times. Seventy of
t-hese sites were in the Janah, Karri,
Wandoo and 30 sites were in the
JarrahWandoo woodland andforest
fragments.

At each site, 15 minutes was
spent listening for unelicited calls,
followed by 10 minutes ofplayback
using pre-recorded Masked and
Barking Owl calls and listening for
responses. Finally 10 minutes was
spent searching a l-hectare plot for
any birds or mammals present.

Results

A total of 211 Tyto and Ninox
owls were recorded on 677o of the
sites. 196 of these records were

Boobooks and 15 were Masked
Owls. In addition to the owls we
recorded 76 Australian Owlet-
n ight jars  and 20 Tawny
Frogmouths. There were also three
very t i red researchers 7000
kilometers later!

WA is a big state, which makes
coverage very difficult, but from
this survey we can begin to build a
picture of owl distribution in the
South West. Can you help? We are
particularly interested in the B arking
and Masked Owls. The distributiorr
knowledge for these species is sparse
and i t  is  important  to  get  more
records to g ive a bet ter
understanding of where these owls
are living and hopefully theirhabitat
requlrements.

Whot cqn I do?

Find out what owls you have.

> Fence out  that  remnant
vegetat ion to get  some
regeneration happening.

> Leave those old trees for nesting
or possibly put up nest boxes if
you have young regeneration and
no old trees.

> If you have a healthy patch of
bush you should have lots of
insects, birds andmammals, and
hopefully some owls.

Please forward any sightings of
owls to Ian Wheeler: ph97717994
OI

Email:
IanWheeler63 @ hotmail.com r/
ianwh @calm.wa.gov.au

Ian Wheelergrew up in the wheatbeh
andmoved down soulh to work witlt
CALMScience onforest ecology. He
is very invo/ved in lre conservation
ofp/ants and animals and te role
that landholders can play in this.

OWL CALLS

Born Owl 'osp ̂ g screecl'

lVosked Ow strong horsh hissing/screech, olso chqttering

Boobook mo poke, or double hool - repeoted monotonously

Bqrking Ow series of borks or woofs (very dog-like),
qlso humon-like screom

WATCH OUT FOR BRANCHED BROOMRAPEI

I serious worldwide crop weed
-f1has been found in South
Australia. Branched Broomrape
(Orobanche ramosa) is a major
weed of pulses, oilseeds and
vegetable crops - ifit established,
for example, on canola, it could
lead to severe losses. Its effect on
native species is unknown.

All Broomrapes are parasites
on the roots of host plants, and
have no chlorophyl l .  They
produce hundreds ofthousands of
tiny seeds. Branched Broomrape
is fairly small, up to 30 cm high,
with pale blueish flowers. As the
name suggests, its stem branches,

which the stem of the Common
Broomrape (O. minor) never
does. The latter is common on
capeweed and other broad-
leaved weeds on roadsides, in
gardens and in crop and pasture
paddocks. Despite its size (it
can grow to I m tall) it is not an
economic problem.

I f  you see a suspect
BRANCHED broomrape
plant, collect it and a portion of
its host, mark the site where you
found it, and contact AGWEST
WeedScience Branch. A colour
leafl et to help with identifi cation
can be obtained from AGWEST.




